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City Colleges of Chicago is committed to providing Chicagoans pathways to economic mobility through industry-aligned career education programs.

Organizational structure for CCC signature career programs – those aligned with the growing sectors in Chicago

Both focal points and launch pads for the critical sector-based work that is necessary for creating quality pathways into jobs and careers.

Serve as the primary convener for industry expertise, providing a single point of contact for sector stakeholders
City Colleges of Chicago

Centers of Excellence

As focal points, Centers of Excellence are responsible for organizing resources and expertise for the purposes of Quality, Innovation, Access and Partnership.
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Centers of Excellence

- Pathways
- Flexible scheduling
- Program reach

- Labor Market Data
- Advisory Council
- Work based learning

- Professional Development
- Subject Matter expertise
- Relevance
- Assessment

- New programming
- Capital improvement
- Grants and funding
- Continuing education

- Pathways
- Flexible scheduling
- Program reach

- Quality
- Innovation
- Equity
- Partnerships
- Access
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Centers of Excellence – Richard J. Daley
Advanced Manufacturing and Engineering

- CHAS and Bogan HS early college programs
- Scholarships: Promise Grant and Haas
- Dual Credit at Austin and Bowen HS
- New courses and pathways
- MTEC response is extremely positive
- Multiple grants received
- Local companies asking for CE training

- Companies presenting to students
- DOL apprenticeships in development
- Industry credentials: NIMS, Lincoln
- Partnerships with industry associations
- AGMA National Training Center at Daley
- Basque Country, Italian Trade Agency
- Off-campus opportunities:
  - New Chatham Workforce Center
  - Humboldt Park
  - Early college locations

Forging Industry Association Event

Donson Machine Co. Presenting

Humboldt Park

Early college locations

Alternative High School Experience
City Colleges of Chicago
Centers of Excellence – Malcolm X
Healthcare

Phlebotomy students at 4 Men Only Health Fair

Health Sciences Professional Development Day: Mental Health First Aid; Inter-professional Edu; Building Assessment Toolbox; Cross-program SLO development January 2020 Equity Audit kickoff

16 Program Advisory Boards
Gift of Hope partnership formation
Medical Assistant Pathway Program (MAPP)
WBL: 1,894 clinicals; 40 youth; 300 capstones

Medical Assisting students at a Bone Marrow Drive

Quality
Innovation
Partnerships
Access

Students using 3D Anatomage Table

Spanish Language Comm. Health Worker Program Virtual Hospital West Side Learning Center expansion Cybersecurity in Healthcare

BNA Expansion at OHC and Wright $1.5M ICCB Workforce Equity grant Health Science Career Expo: 350 potential Evening Pharmacy Technology cohort

Students practicing skills
Centers of Excellence – Olive-Harvey
Transportation, Distribution, & Logistics

- Identifying strong pipelines of subject matter experts as faculty and instructors
- Utilizing industry professionals to enhance and validate curriculum and incorporate new and emerging technology, e.g. ASCM, Automobile Mechanics Local 701.
- Collaboration with corporate and community-based organizations in/outside Chicago to meet demand in areas of Automotive, Diesel, Aviation, Supply Chain and Commercial Drivers License.

- Developing prior learning assessment (PLA) process to convert experience into industry recognized certifications/credentials.
- Expanding to a 24/7 training facility, consistent with industry operations.
- Logistics on the Move programming offers supply chain management courses in a mobile RV classroom

- New programming in Cannabis/Supply Chain Management & Logistics Certification
- Aviation Technology

Students and partners at CTE Career Fair

Aviation Tech students visit AAR facility

Logistics on the Move mobile classroom

OHC Fellowship Winners at Transportation Research Board Conference